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Here you can find the menu of El Mexicano Grill in Waxahachie. At the moment, there are 13 dishes and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about El Mexicano Grill:

Small place, but the food is fantastic. Great portions. Friendly and attentive waiting staff. A real jewel hidden in
downtown Waxahachie. They exceeded our expectations. read more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant free

of charge. What User doesn't like about El Mexicano Grill:
This was a typical local TexMex restaurant in small town TX. We say at the bar because the restaurant was quite
busy. The food was pretty good and the portions were ample. The service was slow; although the bar tender was

pretty attentive. I think thekitchen might have been backed up due to some large parties ahead of us.
Fortunately, I was with good friends, so I didn't mind.All in all a fine experience. I took the... read more. At El

Mexicano Grill in Waxahachie, tasty, juicy, delicious barbecue is freshly grilled on an open flame and served with
tasty sides, Inthemorning a delicious brunch is offered here. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it),

also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Furthermore, the drinks list in this restaurant is
impressive and offers a good and extensive selection of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are

definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
FLAUTAS

Soup�
MENUDO

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 09:00-22:00
Wednesday 09:00-22:00
Thursday 09:00-00:00
Friday 09:00-00:00
Saturday 09:00-00:00
Sunday 09:00-22:00
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